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Abstract

In the framework of the Work Package DIV 1 - “Divertor Cassette Design and Integration” of the EUROfusion action,
a research campaign has been jointly carried out by University of Palermo and ENEA to investigate the steady-
state thermal-hydraulic performances of the DEMO divertor cassette cooling system. The research activity has been
focussed onto the most recent design of the Cassette Body (CB) cooling circuit, consistent with the DEMO baseline
2017 and equipped with a liner and two Reflector Plates (RPs), whose main functions are to protect the underlying
vacuum pump hole from the radiation arising from plasma and shield the PFCs inlet distributors, respectively. The
research campaign has been carried out following a theoretical-computational approach based on the finite volume
method and adopting the commercial Computational Fluid-Dynamic (CFD) code ANSYS-CFX. The CB thermal-
hydraulic performances have been assessed in terms of coolant and structure temperature, coolant overall total pressure
drop and flow velocity distribution, mainly in order to check coolant aptitude to provide a uniform and effective cooling
to CB, Liner and RPs structures. Moreover, the margin against coolant saturation has been evaluated in order check
whether any risk of its bulk vaporisation is prevented. The outcomes of the study have shown some criticalities, mainly
in terms of coolant bulk vaporization occurrence at the corner of the Inner Vertical Target (IVT) and uneven coolant
flow distribution among RPs plasma-facing channels, that have suggested some design variations whose effectiveness
has been numerically assessed. In particular, the solution proposed to contain and reduce the critical region of the
IVT corner has been predicted to be particularly effective, while further studies are needed to improve coolant flow
distribution among the RPs plasma-facing channels. Models, loads and boundary conditions assumed for the analyses
are herewith reported and critically discussed, together with the main results obtained.
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1. Introduction

The European Research Roadmap to the Realisation
of Fusion Energy has defined reliable power exhausting
as one of the most critical missions. Heat-exhaust sys-
tems must handle the large heat and particle fluxes of a
fusion power plant, allowing, at the same time, as high
performance as possible from the core plasma [1].

The divertor is the key in-vessel component in this
context, being responsible for power exhaust and impu-
rity removal via guided plasma exhaust. As a conse-
quence, the viability of fusion power generation heav-
ily depends on the heat load that can be tolerated by
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the divertor under normal and off-normal operation [2].
Therefore, particular care has to be taken to design its
cooling system, in order to ensure a uniform and proper
cooling, without an unduly high pressure drop.

Within the framework of the Work Package DIV 1 -
“Divertor Cassette Design and Integration” [3, 4] of the
EUROfusion action and in line with previous activities
[5, 6, 7, 8], a research campaign has been jointly car-
ried out by University of Palermo and ENEA to assess
the steady-state thermal-hydraulic performances of the
DEMO divertor cassette cooling system.

During 2019, attention has been focussed on the
assessment and optimisation of the thermal-hydraulic
performances of the 2019 water-cooled CB design
equipped with three shielding structures: a Liner and
two Reflector Plates (RPs), to check whether the con-
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sidered CB cooling circuits might provide a uniform
and effective cooling of the steel structure, suitable to
maintain its temperature under the prescribed limit of
550 ◦C [9], without incurring in coolant vaporization
while minimizing the total pressure drop, thus the re-
quired pumping power.

Afterwards, on the basis of the issues arisen during
this first thermal-hydraulic assessment, potential solu-
tions devoted to its improvement have been investigated.

The research campaign has been performed follow-
ing a theoretical-numerical approach based on the fi-
nite volume method and adopting the ANSYS CFX
v.19.2 Computational Fluid-Dynamic (CFD) code [10],
already used in similar studies [11] and adopted to eval-
uate concentrated hydraulic resistances to be used in
system codes [12, 13]. The assumptions relevant to the
thermal-hydraulic analyses are herein reported and crit-
ically discussed together with the main results obtained.

2. Outline of 2019 DEMO divertor cassette

DEMO divertor, according to its 2019 design [14], is
articulated in 48 toroidal cassettes, each one composed
of a Cassette Body (CB) equipped with a Liner and two
RPs, and supporting two Plasma Facing Components
(PFCs), namely Inner and Outer Vertical Target (IVT,
OVT) (fig. 1). It differs from 2018 configuration for the
revised CB shape, required to accommodate in-vessel
coils at the inboard region and to embed the PFCs man-
ifolds, and for the enhanced shielding ensured by the
presence of the RPs, devoted to protecting the PFCs dif-
fusers, and the thicker and larger Liner, which improves
the neutron shielding for Vacuum Vessel and magnet
coils.

Figure 1: DEMO Divertor cassette (Design 2019).

During plant normal and off-normal operation, the
CB will be subject to radiative heat fluxes and nuclear
deposited heat power, requiring an active cooling that

relies on the use of subcooled pressurized water at inlet
pressure and temperature of 3.5 MPa and 180◦C [14],
respectively, flowing with a thermal rise of ≈30◦C.

From the thermal-hydraulic standpoint, the CB acts
as a coolant distributor/receiver for Liner and RPs,
which are connected according to the scheme of fig. 2.

Figure 2: DEMO CB cooling scheme.

The Liner cooling circuit consists of four layers of
cooling channels connected in series. The cooling wa-
ter coming from the CB is routed, at first, to the Liner
plasma-facing layer, composed of a parallel arrange-
ment of 69 small circular cooling channels, then to
the other three layers, cooled by quasi-rectangular large
cooling channels, and in the end it is collected back to
the CB. Concerning the RPs cooling circuit, it is com-
posed of two layers of cooling channels connected in
series. Inboard and outboard RPs plasma-facing layers
are composed of a parallel arrangement of 109 and 87
circular cooling channels, respectively. The other layer
is cooled by semi-circular large cooling channels both
in case of inboard and outboard RP. The two RPs are
connected to each other and to the CB cooling circuit
by a set of four manifolds arranged in parallel.

3. CB cooling circuit CFD analysis

The thermal-hydraulic performances of the 2019
CB cooling circuit have been assessed by running a
steady-state, thermally fully-coupled (fluid-structure)
CFD analysis, according to the coolant operative con-
ditions of table 1.

Table 1: Summary of coolant operative conditions.
Operative Conditions

Inlet Pressure [MPa] 3.5
Inlet Temperature [◦C] 180
∆T [◦C] 30
G per Cassette [kg/s] 31.17

The details of the mesh set up for the CFD analysis
are reported in fig. 3 along with the main parameters
in table 2. Assumptions, models and BCs adopted are
summarised in table 3.
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It is worth highlighting that the adopted meshing
strategy and numerical modelling have been chosen on
the basis of previous validation and mesh sensitivity
analyses, and it has been selected in order to guaran-
tee a good compromise between solution accuracy and
computational costs.

Table 2: Summary of the main mesh parameters.
Region Mesh Parameter Value

Fluid

Nodes 2.95 · 107

Elements 6.94 · 107

Inflation Layers Number 12
Liner/RPs First Cell Height [µm] 20
Liner/RPs Layers Growth Rate 1.312
CB First Cell Height [µm] 200
CB Layers Growth Rate 1.400
Typical Element Size [m] 5.64 · 10−3

Surface with y+<200 [%] 90.1

Structure
Nodes 5.60 · 106

Elements 2.53 · 107

Typical Element Size [m] 6.71 · 10−3

Table 3: Summary of assumptions, models and BCs.
Analysis Type Steady-state

Material Library

Water IAPWS IF97 [15]
EUROFER [16]

W / Ti6Al4V [17]
316L(N) SS / SS 660 [17]

Liner / RPs Heat Flux 1.0 / 0.5 MW/m2

Nuclear Heating Non uniform
Radiative Heat Transfer Towards VV @ 40◦C
Turbulence Model k-ε
Boundary Layer Modelling Scalable Wall Functions
Wall Roughness 15 µm
Inlet BC T=180◦C / ps=3.5 MPa
Outlet BC G=31.17 kg/s

Figure 3: Mesh adopted for CB cooling circuit CFD analysis.

Concerning the considered heat loads, the non-
uniform volumetric nuclear deposited power distribu-
tion calculated by ENEA Frascati Neutronics Team for
the 2019 CB design [18] has been adopted (fig. 4). The
detailed breakdown of the total deposited power, includ-

ing both volumetric and surface heat loads is reported in
table 4.

Furthermore, in order to properly take into account
the presence of the vacuum vessel that, according to
[19], is supposed to operate at 40 ◦C, a radiative heat
transfer condition has been properly implemented in the
CFD model.

Figure 4: Nuclear heating distribution adopted for calculations.

Table 4: Deposited power breakdown for each Cassette.
Volumetric Heat Loads

Component Power [MW]
Liner Armour 0.084
Liner Structure 0.782
Liner Coolant 0.371
RPs Armour 0.024
RPs Structure 0.091
RPs Coolant 0.030
CB Structure 0.780
CB Coolant 0.376
TOTAL 2.538

Surface Heat Loads
Component Power [MW]
Liner Surface 1.511
RPs Surface 0.123
TOTAL 1.634
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3.1. Results
The thermal-hydraulic performances of the CB cool-

ing circuit under the nominal operative conditions of ta-
ble 1 have been assessed mainly in terms of:

• coolant total pressure and total pressure drop dis-
tributions;

• mass flow rate branching between Liner and RPs,

• coolant flow velocity distribution among Liner and
RPs plasma-facing channels;

• coolant temperature and sub-cooling margin distri-
butions;

• coolant bulk temperature distribution among Liner
and RPs channels;

• CHF margin distribution among Liner and RPs
plasma-facing channels;

• structure temperature field.

The main obtained results are herein reported. In par-
ticular, coolant pressure distribution and total pressure
drops between the main sections of the CB cooling cir-
cuit (fig. 5) are shown in fig. 6 and table 5, respectively.

Figure 5: CB cooling circuit main sections.

Additionally, the calculated mass flow rate branching
between Liner and RPs cooling circuit is reported in Ta-
ble 6.

As it may be argued from the obtained results, the
CB cooling circuit overall total pressure drop amounts
to ≈0.85 MPa, being significantly lower than the pre-
scribed limit of 1.4 MPa [14] and it is mainly concen-
trated within the Liner/RPs cooling circuits, as it may
be expected. Moreover, most of the coolant mass flow
rate is fed to the Liner (≈84%), while the remaining part
(≈16%) is fed to the series connection of the RPs. This

Figure 6: CB coolant total pressure field.

Table 5: Coolant total pressure drop distribution.
Pressure Points ∆p [MPa]
Inlet→ CB - A 0.0421
CB - A→ Liner Inlet 0.0317
Liner Inlet→ Liner Outlet (Liner) 0.6411
Liner Outlet→ CB - B 0.0321
CB - A→ RPs Inlet 0.0763
RPs Inlet→ RPs A (Outer RP) 0.1506
RPs A→ RPs B 0.2309
RPs B→ RPs Outlet (Inner RP) 0.1611
RPs Outlet→ CB - B 0.0859
CB - B→ Outlet 0.0983
Cassette Total 0.8452

is caused by the much higher hydraulic resistance of the
RPs cooling circuit if compared to the one of the Liner,
mainly due to the manifold connecting the Outer to the
Inner RP. In fact, since Liner and RPs cooling circuit are
fed in parallel, the coolant mass flow rate fed to each one
of them depends on the hydraulic resistance of the other
one.

Moreover, coolant axial velocity distributions among
Liner and RPs plasma-facing channels (fig. 7) are shown
in fig. 8 and 9, summarising their key-parameters in ta-
ble 7.

From the analysis of the results obtained, it may be
argued that within the Liner plasma-facing channels the
distribution of coolant axial flow velocity is acceptably
uniform, since a maximum deviation of ≈3% has been
estimated between the maximum (VMax) and minimum

Table 6: CB cooling circuit mass flow rate distribution.
Sections G [kg/s] G/Gtot

Liner 26.25 84.2%
RPs 4.92 15.8%
Total 31.17 -
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Figure 7: Liner and RPs cooling circuit channels nomenclature.

Figure 8: Coolant axial flow velocity distribution among Liner front
channels.

Figure 9: Coolant axial flow velocity distribution among RPs front
channels.

(Vmin) values. As a further confirmation, the standard
deviation calculated for the axial flow velocity distribu-
tion amounts to 0.056 m/s, resulting quite low. On the
contrary, the distributions of coolant axial flow velocity
within the plasma-facing channels of both the two RPs
are strongly uneven since maximum deviations in the
order of 99% and 57% have been estimated between the

Table 7: Coolant axial flow velocity distribution among Liner and RPs
front channels key-parameters.

Liner Outer RP Inner RP
VMax [m/s] 8.807 5.250 3.831
Vmin [m/s] 8.516 0.064 1.648
εV [%] 3.30 98.79 56.98
<V> [m/s] 8.654 1.906 2.290
Std. Deviation [m/s] 0.056 1.009 0.692

maximum and minimum values calculated as to Outer
and Inner RP, respectively. As a consequence, the stan-
dard deviations calculated for both the two axial flow
velocity distributions results to be significantly high.

In order to check whether these unbalanced coolant
flow distributions might cause an uneven coolant tem-
perature distribution that could eventually result in ex-
cessive thermal stresses in the steel structural com-
ponents thus jeopardizing their integrity, attention has
been focused on the coolant temperature distribution
with particular reference to those locations where local
coolant vaporisation might occur, hence compromising
coolant heat transfer capabilities.

Therefore, coolant temperature distribution has been
reported in fig. 10, while coolant margin against sat-
uration, defined as Tsat(p)-T with Tsat(p) drawn from
[20], is shown in fig. 11, in which those areas where va-
porization is predicted to occur have been reported in
grey, while coloured zones represents those regions of
the fluid domain where a positive margin against satu-
ration is calculated.

Figure 10: CB coolant temperature field.

As it may be argued from the obtained results, the
CB cooling circuit experiences wide coolant vaporisa-
tion within the IVT corner, the liner back channels head-
ers and the CB outlet section. In particular, as coolant
vaporisation extends to the bulk of the fluid, significant
concerns arise from the IVT corner, being mainly due
to its particular shape needed to accommodate the IVT
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Figure 11: CB coolant margin against saturation field.

outlet header. Moreover, as it may be observed from the
coolant flow streamlines in fig. 12, coolant is not prop-
erly conveyed towards the corner, being preferably di-
rected to the outlet section of this box. It is worth notic-

Figure 12: Detail of the CB coolant margin against saturation field at
IVT corner.

ing how, as it may be observed in fig. 10, the coolant
temperature distribution around the IVT corner shows a
strong asymmetry, most likely due to a CB geometrical
asymmetry, i.e. a restriction intended to accommodate
the presence of the IVT outlet manifold. This asymme-
try imprints a toroidal motion inside the CB, breaking
the onset of a wider poloidal-radial vortex clearly vis-
ible in fig. 13. The development of this latter within
the left box eases the coolant flowing towards the out-
let section. This cannot happen within the right box,
where the development of the poloidal-radial vortex is
inhibited by the presence of the toroidal motion of the
fluid. This vortex asymmetry affects significantly the
local heat transfer coefficient, producing an hot spot in-
side the CB.

Therefore, in order to check whether these criticali-
ties might extend to the bulk of the fluid, attention has
been focussed on the coolant bulk temperatures at the

Figure 13: Flow velocity distributions at IVT corner poloidal-radial
sections.

most relevant sections of the CB cooling circuit. In par-
ticular, coolant bulk temperatures and margins against
saturation at the most relevant sections of the CB cool-
ing circuit are synthetically reported in table 8.

Table 8: CB cooling circuit bulk temperature, saturation temperature
and margin distributions.
Region Tbulk [◦C] Tsat [◦C] Margin [◦C]
Inlet 180.00 242.56 62.56
CB - A 182.98 241.87 58.89
Liner Inlet 183.33 241.34 58.01
Liner Outlet 206.80 229.77 22.97
RPs Inlet 183.24 240.59 57.35
RPs A 190.10 238.01 47.90
RPs B 190.15 233.86 43.71
RPs Outlet 195.28 230.82 35.54
CB - B 206.03 229.14 23.11
Outlet 210.03 227.17 17.15

Furthermore, the distributions of the margin against
CHF onset within the Liner and RPs plasma-facing
channels have been assessed adopting the correlation
given in [21] and already employed in [22, 23, 24, 25],
mainly in order to check whether its prescribed mini-
mum value of 1.4 [14] is guaranteed by the present lay-
out, and they have been reported in fig. 14 and 15 sum-
marising their key-parameters in table 9.

Table 9: CHF margin distribution among Liner and RPs front channels
key-parameters.

Liner Outer RP Inner RP
(CHF Margin)Max 9.000 41.239 33.113
(CHF Margin)min 8.098 5.373 22.072
εCHF [%] 10.02 86.97 33.34
<CHF Margin> 8.823 24.137 24.771
Std. Deviation 0.135 5.603 3.130
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Figure 14: CHF margin distribution among Liner front channels.

Figure 15: CHF margin distribution among RPs front channels.

From the analysis of the results obtained, it may be
argued that the calculated distribution of CHF margin
is acceptably uniform for the Liner plasma-facing chan-
nels, since a deviation between its maximum and min-
imum values amounts to ≈10%. Moreover, the values
of CHF Margin calculated for the Liner channels result
significantly higher than the prescribed limit of 1.4 in
every single channel. On the other hand, the calculated
distributions of CHF margin are strongly uneven for the
RPs plasma-facing channels, since deviations between
their pertaining maximum and minimum values amount
to ≈87% and ≈33% as to Outer and Inner RP, respec-
tively. Nevertheless, the values of CHF Margin calcu-
lated for RPs channels result significantly higher than
the prescribed limit of 1.4 in every single channel. Fi-
nally, the structure temperature field has been reported
in fig. 16 with a focus on the Eurofer working range that
extends from 180 ◦C to 550 ◦C.

Results obtained have indicated that the CB cooling
circuit seems to be able to provide a sufficiently uniform
and effective cooling to the main part of the cassette
steel structure. In fact, even if the peculiar structure of
the Liner/RPs supports has always been somewhat crit-

Figure 16: CB structure temperature field.

ical as it does not allow them to be properly cooled, the
maximum temperature has been detected within the in-
ner RP support system and amounts to 552.35 ◦C, only
slightly higher than the limit of 550 ◦C. This result en-
courage a further design revision mainly intended to re-
duce the volume and, consequently, the thickness of the
RPs supports and/or increase the shielding performance
of the RPs nearby the support zones.

4. Revised CB Cooling Circuit CFD Analysis

As a consequence of the issues previously high-
lighted, in order to improve the velocity distributions
among RPs plasma-facing channels, raise the minimum
margin against saturation and prevent the occurrence of
a wide coolant bulk vaporization, a revised layout of the
CB cooling circuit has been issued. In particular, the
following design changes have been implemented:

• RPs feeding manifolds layout revision and diame-
ter increase from 12 mm to 15 mm (fig. 17);

• Inner RP plasma-facing channels diameter in-
crease from 6 mm to 12 mm, while decreasing their
overall number from 87 to 49 (fig. 17);

• Outer RP plasma-facing channels diameter in-
crease from 6 mm to 12 mm, while decreasing their
overall number from 109 to 62 (fig. 17);

• Liner plasma-facing channels diameter increase
from 8 mm to 12 mm, while decreasing their over-
all number from 69 to 52 (fig. 17);

• originally missing connections introduction within
the cassette outlet region where a wide coolant va-
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porisation has been predicted to occur (in red in
fig. 18);

• connections between boxes around the IVT corner
rearranged (fig. 18);

• baffle plate introduction that might effectively
route coolant flow towards the IVT corner (fig. 18).

Figure 17: Liner and RPs cooling circuits design revision.

Figure 18: CB cooling circuit design revision.

The thermal-hydraulic behaviour of the revised CB
cooling circuit has been assessed assuming the coolant
operative conditions of table 1.

4.1. Results

The results obtained for the revised CB cooling cir-
cuit CFD analysis in terms of coolant total pressure and
total pressure drop distributions, mass flow rate distri-
bution, coolant flow velocity distributions among Liner
and RPs channels, coolant temperature and sub-cooling
margin distributions, coolant bulk temperature and CHF
margin distributions among Liner and RPs channels as
well as structure temperature distribution are herein re-
ported. The discretisation adopted together with loads

and boundary conditions selected have not been re-
ported as they are the same of those shown in table 2
and 3, respectively.

In particular, coolant total pressure distribution and
total pressure drops between the main sections of the
CB cooling circuit (fig. 5) are shown in fig. 19 and ta-
ble 10, respectively.

Figure 19: CB coolant total pressure field.

Table 10: Coolant total pressure drop distribution.
Pressure Points ∆p [MPa]
Inlet→ CB - A 0.0420
CB - A→ Liner Inlet 0.0296
Liner Inlet→ Liner Outlet (Liner) 0.3568
Liner Outlet→ CB - B 0.0305
CB - A→ RPs Inlet 0.0413
RPs Inlet→ RPs A (Outer RP) 0.1129
RPs A→ RPs B 0.1276
RPs B→ RPs Outlet (Inner RP) 0.0868
RPs Outlet→ CB - B 0.0483
CB - B→ Outlet 0.0985
Cassette Total 0.5573

As it may be argued from the obtained results, the
revised CB cooling circuit overall total pressure drop
amounts to ≈0.56 MPa with a reduction of ≈0.29 MPa
(≈34%), if compared to the original design, being de-
creased the contribution of Liner/RPs cooling circuits
to the overall total pressure drop. Moreover, coolant
mass flow rate fed to the RPs cooling circuit has in-
creased from 4.9 to 5.8 kg/s, amounting to ≈19% of
the total mass flow rate fed to the CB cooling circuit.
This is caused by the much lower hydraulic resistance
of the RPs cooling circuit if compared to its original de-
sign, mainly due to the design revision of the manifold
connecting the Outer to the Inner RP, whose percentage
contribution is now comparable to those of the two RPs.

Moreover, coolant axial velocity distributions among
Liner and RPs plasma-facing channels are shown in
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fig. 20 and 21, summarising their key-parameters in ta-
ble 11.

Figure 20: Coolant axial flow velocity distribution among Liner front
channels.

Figure 21: Coolant axial flow velocity distribution among RPs front
channels.

Table 11: Coolant axial flow velocity distribution among Liner and
RPs front channels key-parameters.

Liner Outer RP Inner RP
VMax [m/s] 5.095 1.923 2.806
Vmin [m/s] 4.815 0.401 0.393
εV [%] 5.48 79.14 86.01
<V> [m/s] 4.939 0.936 1.192
Std. Deviation [m/s] 0.072 0.497 0.802

From the analysis of the results obtained, it may be
argued that within the Liner plasma-facing channels the
distribution of coolant axial flow velocity is acceptably
uniform, since a maximum deviation of ≈5% has been
estimated between the maximum and minimum veloc-
ity values. As a further confirmation, the standard de-
viation results to be quite low. On the contrary, both
the two RPs still present strongly uneven distributions
of coolant axial flow velocity within the plasma-facing

channels. In fact, even if the Outer RP coolant axial
flow velocity distribution has been slightly flattened, the
distribution calculated for the Inner RP is more uneven
of the one pertaining to the original design, posing the
need for a much deeper design change that might allow
the coolant flow to get mixed within each RP header be-
fore being distributed to the RP channels.

Concerning the distributions of temperature and mar-
gin against saturation, these are reported in fig. 22 and
23, respectively, and summarized in table 12.

Figure 22: CB coolant temperature field.

Figure 23: CB coolant margin against saturation field.

As it may be argued from the obtained results, no
coolant bulk vaporisation has been predicted to occur
within the revised CB cooling circuit. In this respect,
the solution proposed to contain and reduce the critical
region of the IVT corner has been predicted to be par-
ticularly effective. In fact, directing the coolant flow to-
wards the corner, it makes indeed significantly uniform
the distribution of the coolant margin against saturation
around the corner, preventing coolant bulk vaporisation.
Nevertheless, there are still extended critical zones at
the fluid-structure interface to be further investigated,
where a negative margin has been predicted.
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Table 12: CB cooling circuit bulk temperature, saturation temperature
and margin distributions.
Region Tbulk [◦C] Tsat [◦C] Margin [◦C]
Inlet 180.00 242.56 62.56
CB - A 182.97 241.87 58.90
Liner Inlet 183.28 241.38 58.09
Liner Outlet 207.66 235.17 27.51
RPs Inlet 183.44 241.18 57.74
RPs A 189.20 239.27 50.07
RPs B 189.35 237.04 47.70
RPs Outlet 193.63 235.49 41.86
CB - B 206.06 234.61 28.56
Outlet 210.31 232.79 22.48

Furthermore, the distributions of the margin against
CHF onset within the Liner and RPs plasma-facing
channels have been reported in fig. 24 and 25, sum-
marising their key-parameters in table 13.

Figure 24: CHF margin distribution among Liner front channels.

Figure 25: CHF margin distribution among RPs front channels.

From the analysis of the results obtained, it may be
argued that the calculated distribution of CHF margin
is acceptably uniform for the Liner plasma-facing chan-
nels, resulting significantly higher than the prescribed

Table 13: CHF margin distribution among Liner and RPs front chan-
nels key-parameters.

Liner Outer RP Inner RP
(CHF Margin)Max 6.458 21.92 25.180
(CHF Margin)min 6.002 10.531 10.096
εCHF [%] 7.07 51.98 59.90
<CHF Margin> 6.307 15.063 15.999
Std. Deviation 0.077 3.770 4.884

limit of 1.4 in every single channel. On the other
hand, the calculated distributions of CHF margin are
still strongly uneven for the RPs plasma-facing chan-
nels. Nevertheless, the values of saturation margin cal-
culated for RPs channels result significantly higher than
the prescribed limit in every single channel.

Concerning the structure temperature field, the results
are not reported, since they are similar to those obtained
for the original design and reported in fig. 16. In this re-
gard, the maximum temperature has been located within
the inner RP support system and amounts to 554.91 ◦C,
only slightly higher than the one previously calculated.

This result encourage a further design revision mainly
intended to reduce the volume and, consequently, the
thickness of the RPs supports and/or increase the shield-
ing performance of the RPs nearby the support zones.

5. Conclusions

Within the framework of the activities promoted by
the EUROfusion consortium, a research campaign has
been carried out by University of Palermo and ENEA
to study the thermal-hydraulic behaviour of DEMO
divertor cassette cooling system, focussing the atten-
tion on the CB cooling circuit 2019 configuration. A
theoretical-computational approach based on the finite
volume method has been followed and the ANSYS CFX
code has been adopted.

The CB thermal-hydraulic performances have been
assessed in terms of coolant and structure tempera-
ture, coolant overall total pressure drop and flow veloc-
ity distribution, mainly in order to check coolant apti-
tude to provide a uniform and effective cooling to CB,
Liner and RPs structures. Moreover, the margin against
coolant saturation has been evaluated in order check
whether any risk of its bulk vaporisation is prevented.

The results obtained have highlighted the potential
occurrence of coolant bulk vaporization, therefore, a re-
vised layout of the CB cooling circuit has been issued.
This latter configuration has demonstrated to be partic-
ularly effective in improving coolant temperature distri-
bution at most of the critical locations previously iden-
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tified. In particular, no coolant bulk vaporisation has
been predicted to occur within the revised CB cooling
circuit. Nevertheless, there are still unsolved issues to
be properly addressed, mainly regarding the potential
occurrence of a wide coolant vaporization at the fluid-
structure interface. Therefore, in the next future, efforts
are going to be primarily devoted to improve cooling to
those regions where coolant stagnation is predicted to
occur.
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